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Abstract
In this paper, we design a variant of the
organizational evolutionary algorithm (OEA), called
the multipoint organizational evolutionary algorithm
(mOEA), for global optimization of multimodal
functions. Our objective is to apply crossover strategy
of multiple points to enhance the OEA, so that the
resulting algorithm can improve the precision of the
solutions and have a fast convergence rate. In the
mOEA, crossover among many leaders enables the
diversity of the leader swarm to be preserved to
discourage premature convergence. Another new
organizational operator, the integrating operation
replacing Annexing manipulation, guarantees members
ofeach organization to converge to the leader fast and
also have a good diversity due to mutation.
Experiments on six complex optimization benchmark
functions with 30 or 100 dimensions and very large
numbers oflocal minima show that, comparing with the
original OEA and CLPSO, mOEA effectively converges
faster, results in better optima, is more robust.
Keywords: Evolutionary algorithm (EA), Global
optimization, Multimodal functions, Organization,
Multipoint crossover.
1. Introduction
Global optimization problems arise in almost every
field of science, engineering, and business. In these
problems, the major challenge is that an algorithm may
be trapped in local optima of the objective function.
This issue is particularly challenging when the
dimension is high and there are numerous local optima.
In fact, few researchers have tested their algorithms on
problems with 30 or more dimensions [1,2]. As many
of these real-world problems become increasingly
complex, better optimization algorithms are always
needed.
Recently, Liu and Zhong [3,4] in 2004 proposed the
organizational evolutionary algorithm (OEA) for global
optimization problems. It differs from the traditional
evolutionary algorithms in that three evolutionary
operators do not act on individuals directly, but on
organizations. The special search mechanism of the
OEA has been demonstrated to perform better on many
optimization problems when compared to three
effective EAs, including OGA/Q [1], RY [5], GA-
MGA [6]. Organization is applicable to reducing
computational complexity and improving the quality of
solution partially, but it may easily get trapped in local
optima when solving multimodal problems with many
variables. Hence, enhancing the OEA to prevent
premature convergence is beneficial and significant.
In order to improve the precision of solutions on
complex multimodal problems, we present the
multipoint organizational evolutionary algorithm
(mOEA) utilizing crossover strategy of many leaders of
organizations for global optimization with many
continuous variables. The rest of the paper is organized
as follows. Section 2 introduces the original OEA for
global optimization. Section 3 describes the multipoint
organizational evolutionary algorithm in detail. Section
4 contains the description of benchmark continuous
optimization problems used for comparison of
algorithms, the experimental setting for each algorithm,




Unconstrained optimization problems can be
formulated as a D-dimensional minimum problem as
follows:
Min f(x), x =[x],x2, XDIs.t.l <x<u
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where x is a variable vector in RD, f(x) is the
objective function, and I= [11,12,,"', and
u = [ul, u2,**, UD] define the feasible solution space.
2.2 Organizational evolutionary algorithm
Liu et al. [3] presented a novel evolutional algorithm
called OEA, which initialize a large population and
guide procedure through three organizational
evolutionary operations including the splitting,
annexing and cooperating operator. The large
population makes it have little chance to get trapped in
local optima, while the organizational mechanism
makes it converge fast. It has been applied to solve real-
world problems successfully [7, 8, 9].
In OEA, each individual is a real vector of variables.
An organization is a set of individuals and individuals
which belong to it are called members. The member
with the minimum fitness value in an organization is
called the leader. After an organization forms, it will
split into two if it is large enough, be annexed by
another one if it is with feeble strength, or cooperate
with another one to enhance their strength. Splitting
operator limits the size of an organization to maintain
the diversity of population. Annexing operator leads
members of an organization randomly close to the
leader by the heuristic crossover between members and
the leader or the random mutation among members
within the search space. The cooperating operator
strongthens the quality of leaders by the arithmetic and
discrete interaction between two leaders. These three
strategies ensure that the OEA converges fast to good
solutions.
More details can be found in the literature [4].
3. Multipoint organizational evolutionary
algorithm
Although the OEA yields a fast convergence rate,
premature convergence when solving multimodal
problems with many variables and numerous local
optima is still the main deficiency of it. In Annexing
operator, because all members in an organization learn
from a same leader, they may easily be attracted to a
small region around it. As a consequence, the
organization may lose the diversity and quickly
converge to the leader. Furthermore, two crossover
strategies in the cooperating operator are restricted to
two leaders, which result in little improvement of these
two leaders. Two child leaders derived from them may
be far from the global optimum, so they convey wrong
information to their members. Therefore, the OEA may
get readily trapped in a local optimum if the search
environment is complex with numerous local solutions.
As the fitness value of an individual depends on D
variables of the dimension place, an individual with a
bad fitness value results from poor solutions in some
dimensions. In order to make better use of beneficial
information, Liang et al. [10] have proposed a
comprehensive learning strategy to keep the diversity of
a swarm. Here, we incorporate this crossover
mechanism of many parents into Cooperating operator,
so that all the leaders of the population can potentially
be used to enhance leaders of two selected
organizations.
In fact, diffusing individual's cognition to
organizational members in economics is a time process
[11]. Inspired by it, we design that each member of an
organization can not always obtain the same beneficial
information as others from their leader. So we propose
the integrating operation on an organization, where
some members learn from their leader at every
dimension, then move close to it and the others
randomly mutate at some dimensions.
3.1 Cooperating Operator with Multipoint
crossover
First, randomly choose two parent organizations.
Then, conduct two child leaders through the multipoint
crossover operation among multi parent leaders.
Furthermore, generate two child organizations, where
one member is produced through the arithmetic
crossover between the according parent member and
leader. Finally, delete two parent organizations from
current organizational generation and add two child
ones to the next one.
We employ tournament selection procedure to
decide one parent leader, from which the child leader's
dimension takes value when utilizing the multipoint
crossover. Randomly choose two out of all parent
leaders, compare their fitness values and select the
better leader, and consider the winner as the exemplar
to learn from for that dimension. Therefore, the
information derived from different, while good leaders
is used to generate new leaders, so that parent leaders
can be pulled to other locations if they are trapped in
local optima, and also the time wasted on poor
directions can be minimized.
The Matlab source codes, portraying how child
members and their according child leaders are
generated, are given below.
fil =ceil(parentOrgaNum *rand(l,Dim));
f2=ceil(parentOrgaNum *rand(l,Dim));






childmember(i) =aa. *parentmember(i) +(1-aa).
*childLead;
where, fi decides parent leaders from which a child
leader takes values at according dimension and aa is a
random vector, whose elements determine the weights
of the arithmetic crossover between a parent member
and a child leader.
3.2 Integrating Operator
Randomly given two parent organizations, then they
evolve two temporary swarms, which will be
incorporated into a child organization later. If
U(O,1) < AS, then one member of these two swarms is
determined by Integrating Strategy 1, close to its leader,
otherwise by Integrating Strategy 2, mutation, where
U(0,1) indicates that a random number is generated for
each member and AS is a predefined parameter. Finally,
delete two parent organizations from current
organizational generation and add one child one to the
next one.
Given that two parent organizations are Org1
and Org2, their leaders are Lead, and Lead2, and ith
member in Org1 and jth member in Org2 are Mem, and
Memj , which evolve according to the formula (1), (2)
and (3) in the Integrating Strategies.
Mem Lfeadl k +Uk (O,]).(Lead1 k -Memik ), U(O,1)<ASel= {Swarmk +Uk (0, ])*Swarm else (1)
Mem Lead2 k +UJO, ]) (Lead2 k-Memj,k ), U(O,])<AS (2)Mem
Xkx+Uk(O,]) -Xk else (2
FXk, Memi,k- Memj,k > xk
Memi,k- Mem] k = Xk, Memi,k,Memj,k <xk (3)
LMemi,k, Memj,k, else
where, xk and xk are the upper and lower bounds
of the search space, Swarmk and Swarmk are the upper
and lower bounds of current member population.
Uk(0,]) is a random number and is generated for each
dimension.
3.3 Differences between OEA and mOEA
We observe three main differences between the
mOEA and the original OEA [4].
1). In the cooperating operation, instead of using two
leaders as the crossover exemplars, all leaders can
potentially be used as the exemplars. What's more,
a new leader in general can learn from different
leaders for different dimensions. New leaders have
the ability to jump out of local optima via the
cooperative behavior of all leaders, then to guide
their corresponding members evolving more
effectively.
2). Instead of using annexing operation, another
operator integrates two parent organizations and
applies two different strategies to them
respectively. Some members in an organization
move close to the leader and others in the same
organization mutate within the search range or
within the range of current population, in order to
increase members' diversity of an organization to
overcome premature convergence problem. At the
same time, this operation enhances the quality of
members, to improve the local search ability of the
mOEA.
3). Instead of frequent interaction of leaders and
members of current generation, the leader
population and the member one evolve more
independently. A leader is substituted by its
members only when they get better fitness values.
And members are only affected by their parent
leaders and themselves, so as to more easily
analyze the behavior of populations.
4. Experimental results
4.1 Test Functions
As our objective is to improve the precision of
solutions on multimodal problems with many variables,
we choose one complex unimodal function and five
multimodal benchmark functions [10]. All functions are
tested not only on 30 dimensions but also on 100
dimensions. The properties and the formulas of these





Though the Rosenbrock function is a unimodal
function, it can be treated as a multimodal one. It has a
narrow valley from the perceived local optima to the
global optimum. In the experiments below, we find that
algorithms always can't perform well on it and only
obtain local optima.
2). Ackley's function
f2 20+ e 20exp( 0.2I ) -expFL-cos(2mcx)]
3). Griewank's function
f3 1 x - Jcos(X , ,+14000
4). Weierstrass's function
D kx _ k c_
f4 = cos(2Tbk +X O DY [k s2b 0.5)]
i=l k=O k=O
a = 0.5,b = 3,k ax = 20
5). Rastrigin's function
D




f6 418.9829 D - E xi sin(lxi 2)
i=-
There are five multimodal test functions. Ackley's
function has one narrow global optimum basin with
many minor local optima. Though it is probably the
easiest problem among the six, it is mainly to test
convergence rate of algorithms. Griewank's function
has a component causing linkages among variables, so
it is difficult to reach the global optimum. Weierstrass's
function is continuous but differentiable only on a set of
points. Rastrigin's function is a complex multimodal
problem with a large number of local optima and is
mostly for testing if algorithms are capable of
maintaining a larger diversity. Schwefel's function is
hard to find the global optimum, due to its deep local
optima being far from it, and it is also for testing the
population diversity.
The global optimum x*, the corresponding fitness
value f(x*) ,the search ranges [1, u] are given in Table 1.
Table 1. The properties of six test functions
Function [1, u] x * f(x*)
Rosenbrock fl [-2.048, 2.048] [1,1 ....1] 0
Ackley f2 [-32.768, 32.768] [0,0, ... 0] 0
Griewank f3 [-600, 600] [0,0,...0] 0
Weierstrass f4 [-0.5, 0.5] [0,0,.. 0] 0
Rastrigin f5 [-5.12, 5.12] [0,0. 0] 0
Schwefel f6 [-500, 500] [420.96,., 0
1 ~~~~420.96]
0.5, 0.8, 0.6. The population size, the maximum
iterations, the learning rate vector, the inertia weight
vector, the maximum generations updating social
learning ability are set the same values as the CLPSO,
40, 3000, [1.49445, 1.49445], 0.95-0.4, 5.
There are four additional parameters in the proposed
mOEA, where CS isn't needed due to multipoint
crossover used in Cooperating operator. The according
parameters are set at 150, 3, 0.5, 0.6. The parameter
maxos in the mOEA is set lower than that in the OEA,
in order to increasing the diversity of members in an
organization.
4.3 Experimental Results and Discussions
In this part, we tested the same six benchmark test
functions with 30 and 100 dimensions using mOEA,
CLPSO and OEA. We have implemented the mOEA
and the OEA. Also, we used the Matlab source codes of
CLPSO. We performed 30 continuous runs for each
algorithm on each test functions and recorded: 1) the
number of functions evaluations of each testing, 2) the
best/worst function values among 30 runs, 3) the mean
and the standard deviation of the function values, in
order to examine whether the results obtained by
mOEA are statistically different from the results
conducted by the other two algorithms.
Results for the 30-D problems:
a) Rosenbrock b) Ackley
4.2 Parameter Settings
Experiments were conducted to compare the original
OEA [4] and one typical swarm algorithm (CLPSO [10])
to the proposed mOEA on the 6 test problems with 30
and 100 dimensions. When solving the 30 dimensional
problems, the maximum fitness value is set at 100,000
and the terminational precision of solutions is set at e-
10. When solving the 100 dimensional problems, the
maximum fitness value is set at 300 000 and the
precision of solutions is set at e-5. All experiments were
run 30 times. The mean values and standard deviation
of the results are presented.
Except common parameters above, there are five and
seven additional parameters in the OEA and the CLPSO
that needs to be specified. The population size n0, the
maximum size of an organization max,, , the
probability regulating Annexing and Cooperating
operator Pr , two probabilities modulating two
strategies in Annexing and Cooperating operator, AS







Fig. 1. mOEA vs. CLPSO and OEA on six 30-D
functions.
Figure 1 displays the results of mOEA, CLPSO and
OEA on the six optimization functions introduced in the
previous section with 30 dimensions. The three
algorithms were continuously performed for 30 trials on
each function. Here, the best fitness values of each
generation for each algorithm have been plotted in
graphs only once, so as to clearly observe the change of
fitness values during evolutionary procedure.
From Figure 1, we see that mOEA surpasses the
other two algorithms (CLPSO, OEA) on each of the six
functions. The mOEA has a significantly better global
convergence ability. It achieves the best precision of
solutions within 100 000 fitness evaluations. In each
case, we find that the OEA performs well in initial
iterations, but the population easily reaches the same
fitness, consequently moves into a local optimum.
Furthermore, it fails to make further progress in later
iterations, especially in multimodal problems. The fact
that CLPSO always attains different fitness value
during evolutionary procedure, shows that it has a good
diversity of the population. However, it has a slow
convergence rate. These two deficiencies do not happen
to mOEA as shown in all the graphs above, where the
fitness value continues to differ for the whole evolution,
even on complex multimodal problems. Mostly, it
converges quickly close to global optima, though it
faster obtains the same local optima as CLPSO on
Schwefel's function. It seems that CLPSO and mOEA
are unable to reach the global optimum region for
Schwefel's function because of its deep local optima
being far from the global optimum.
Table 2. The best/worst, mean and variance
results achieved on the six test functions with 30
dimension using mOEA vs. CLPSO and OEA.
Algorith mOEA CLPSO OEA
m
Function Best/Worst Best/Worst Best/Worst
MeanNariance MeanNariance MeanNariance
9.8635e-006 0.0184 29.4561
Rosenbr 2.8229e-006 0.6830 33.7221
ock 6.4325e-006 0.1784 31.5412
3.5237e-006 0.2836 2.1346
5.1624e-009 1.3437e-004 1.5863
Ackley 1.1997e-008 2.9584e-003 9.5221Ackey 9.0384e-009 1.1 120e-003 3.9787
3.5084e-009 1.6000e-003 3.7741
2.4345e-01 0 3.7990e-006 1.2554
Griewan 9.2168e-009 1.3840e-005 9.6547
k 3.5592e-009 7.3576e-006 4.2383
4.9238e-009 5.6229e-006 3.9549
2.3974e-008 0.0011 2.1167
Weierstr 6.9683e-008 0.0020 3.2001
ass 3.6257e-008 0.0016 2.7166
1.2741 e-008 3.2201 e-004 0.4522
2.3781 e-01 0 3.5246e-009 14.5089
1.1492e-009 1.1 807e-008 39.5846
[astrigir 5.1 804e-01 0 7.8547e-009 29.0616
3.6231 e-010 3.1959e-009 8.8439
3.8209e-004 3.8183e-004 961.1943
Schwefe 3.8343e-004 3.8183e-004 1.3515e+003
3.8266e-004 3.8183e-004 1.2242e+003
5.0379e-007 0 177.6559
Table 2 also shows that mOEA yields better results
for the six test functions than the other two algorithms,
CLPSO and OEA. It can be observed that the original
OEA easily fails to find global optima on these complex
multimodal functions. The improved mOEA enhances
the precision of solutions. The mean function values are
global optima or close to the optimal ones and the
standard deviations of the function values are relatively
small. These results indicate that CLPSO can find
close-to-optimal solutions and its solution quality is
quite stable, while it also gives poorer mean solution
quality and larger standard deviations as a result of one
single comprehensive learning strategy used.







e) Rastrigin f) Schwefel
Fig.2. mOEA vs. CLPSO and OEA on six 1 00-D
functions.
Figure 2 shows the performance of mOEA and
CLPSO on the six functions with 100 variables. The
two algorithms were performed for 30 trials on each
function. The best fitness values of each generation for
each algorithm have been plotted in graphs in one run.
Because the OEA converges to local optima due to
losing the diversity of the population, it isn't considered
on complex problems with 100 dimensions.
From graphs above, we compare the performance of
mOEA to CLPSO. Since CLPSO was executed to solve
multimodal problems very successfully, comparing
mOEA to it is representatively significant. Differently
from problems with 30 dimensions, functions with 100-
D dimensions are quite complex, which brings on
worse results of the two algorithms on 100 dimensions.
However, both of them have the ability to increase the
diversity of the population, to overcome the premature
convergence problem. We see that mOEA can give
better function values using the same number of
function evaluations as CLPSO except on Rastrigin's
function.
Table 3. The best/worst, mean and variance
results achieved on the six test functions with 100
dimension using mOEA vs. CLPSO and OEA.
Algorithm mOEA CLPSO
Best / Worst Best / Worst
Function Mean / Variance Mean / Variance
29.4103 /36.9807 29.1403 /36.9807Rosenbrock 33.2235/3.1011 33.1448 /3.2109
I1.7718e-003 / 0.2474 /0.2920
Ackley 2.01 89e-003
[Ackley I.8829e 003 / 0.2615 / 0.0205I1.0743e-004
1.8541e-004/ 0.3178 / 0.3564
2.7546e-004
Griewank 2.2384e-004/ 0.3311 / 0.0181
3.8382e-005
Weierstrass 0.0695/0.0727 1.1416 / 1.65710.0714 / 0.0015 1.2900 / 0.2475
Rastrigin 70.2137/120.5096 6.1080 /42.824998.7208 /20.9695 24.6829 / 9.2951
Schwefel 0.0151 /0.0448 12.5568 / 13.11600.0303 /0.0128 12.7374 / 0.2590
Table 3 compares mOEA to CLPSO. mOEA yields
better results for each functions except for Rastrigin's
function. For the Ackley, Griewank, Weierstrass, and
Schwefel function, mOEA can find close-to-optimal
solutions, but it may reach close-to-optima using more
function evaluations on functions withl00 dimensions
than those with 30 dimensions. For these four functions
mentioned above and Rosenbrock's function, mOEA
gives less mean function values than CLPSO. These
results indicate that mOEA can, in general, give better
solution quality. In addition, it requires a smaller time
complexity, so it converges faster. Furthermore, it
obtains smaller standard deviation of function values
than CLPSO, hence it has a more stable solution quality.
5. Conclusions
A novel OEA algorithm called mOEA is proposed to
deal with numerical optimization problems in this paper.
The experimental results show that mOEA can find
optimal solutions and be more robust. It benefits mainly
from the multipoint crossover, the Integrating operation
and large population. The multipoint crossover
contributes leaders to a large diversity to discourage
premature convergence. The Integrating operator makes
members of an organization move close to their own
leader or mutate, which improves the quality of
members and increases the the diversity of members
simultaneously. Finally, good diversity makes large
population have a fast convergence rate.
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